
Beamtime meeting protocol – 10 am Friday Nov 8 at PSF floor 3. 

Participants: Martin Moche, Elisa Dioguardi, Marcel Bokhove, Robert Schnell, Christian Löw, Rosaria 

Gandini, Tien-Chye Tan 

1. Assign experimentalists for the remaining part of 2013.  

Unfortunately none of the four present research groups were interested in: 

Nov 22 2013, Bessy, BL14-1, MAD beamline, 24 hour starting 09:00 

Nov 28 2013, Bessy, BL14-1, MAD beamline, 24 hour starting 09:00 

Dec 9 2013, Diamond, I03 – MAD beamline, 5 hour remote, starting 14:00 UK time. 

Martin will contact research groups not present at todays meeting before canceling the scheduled 

beamtime. 

Diamond is trying to merge our five hour remote visits into longer sessions for Jan-March 2014. A new 

beamtime meeting will be held in January 2014 and potentially Diamond has merged our 5 hour visits by 

then… 

 

2. iRODS application (Rule Oriented Data System) 

Martin Moche plan to submit a joint PSF application (draft attached) for production mode iRODS storage 

at: http://snicdocs.nsc.liu.se/wiki/Apply_for_storage_on_SweStore 

In this first iRODS application of 10 TB only we do not specify which research groups are participating 

however all research groups active at PSF are welcome to join and hopefully this is acceptable to 

SweStore at this point.  A more formal application with input from all research groups can be formulated 

later when we know our total requirement for disk space by the participating research groups.  Please 

suggest improvements to the draft application attached. 

 

3. Input to PSF Xray from its users present at the meeting 

If PSF could develop some (semi)-automated loop cleaning procedure that would be appreciated by its 

users.  MSB are using SDS gel running buffer for loop cleaning as its first step during loop cleaning. 

 

 

 

http://snicdocs.nsc.liu.se/wiki/Apply_for_storage_on_SweStore


 

4. Various small updates: 

4a) How to simplify PSF software updating: 

PSF Xray will place a general .user_settings and .alias at the homepage to simplify PSF software updates. 

PSF software users are then simply expected to  

1. Save their present .user_settings in another directory e.g. old_settings/131101_user_settings.txt  

2. Download user_settings_PSFusername.txt and store as .user_settings in your home directory 

3. Exchange PSFusername with their own username in the newly downloaded .user_settings 

 

4b) Tecan software update performed 131029. Hopefully useful against liquid detection failures and 

when liquid detection fails please note in the logbook which tip (needle) is failing. 

 

4c) PyMol version 1.6 installed and no .user_setting changes required… 

 

4d) NSC updates 

-  Place NSC startup info online at PSF homepage. 

-  Phenix queing to be implemented at NSC that might abolish the need for getting an interactive node 

prior to running jobs in Phenix. 

-  Protein crystallography software installed Nov 2013 at NSC 

module add coot/0.7 
module add pymol/1.6.0.0 
module add xds/2013-03-30/expires-2013-12-31 
module add shelx/2013 
module load snb/2.3 
module load hkl2map/0.3 
module load irods 
module load usf/March2011 
module load rosetta/3.2-build03 
source /software/apps/ccp4/ccp4-6.3.0/bin/ccp4.setup-sh 
source /software/apps/phenix/1.8.2/1309/phenix-1.8.2-1309/phenix_env.sh 
 
 
 



 
- Martin showed the enthusiastic support letter from Gerard Bricogne mentioned in 
PSF_Xray_newsletter_#1_Oct_2013.pdf and below: 
 
Members from the structural biology community (NMR, Xray and Cryo-EM) have together with NSC 
written an application to SNIC (http://www.snic.vr.se/) for support and installation of HPC structural 
biology environment at NSC. This application has been supported by SweStruct 
(http://swedstruct.mbb.ki.se/) and Gerard Bricogne providing the leading phasing and refinement 
softwares SHARP and BUSTER and the founder of GlobalPhasing (http://www.globalphasing.com/). The 
structural biology HPC computing application will be discussed by the SNIC board in November 2013. 
 

 

  



 

3. Merge BioStructX-4452 and BioStruct-2939 – background in BioStructX_Meeting_Protocol_2013-09-

13.pdf and BioStructX_introduction.pdf 

Martin Moche will write a draft application for the new merged BioStructX application with the help of 

Jodie Guy – deadline Nov 30. The draft will be shared with PSF research groups and we will ask you to: 

1, Add all your research projects into the BioStructX application since BioStructX accounting is detailed to 

the project level. 

2, State where you want to perform MX and SAXS – should we include all facilities in Europe 

3, Share estimates of your yearly beamtime usage in addition to PSF, but outside MaxLab and ESRF (not 

part of BioStructX), so that we can apply for a sufficient number of shifts per year  

If we get BioStructX funding: 

a) Please share your beamtime schedules frequently with the BioStructX administrator since we will 

spend our BioStructX shifts on a first come - first served basis and might need to submit a new 

application within 8 months if we run out of shifts. 

b) Please share information on how to claim and what can be claimed on various European light sources 

with the BioStructX administrator.  Some initial information in BioStructX_Meeting_Protocol_2013-09-

13.pdf send by Email on 2013-09-13. 

Future beamtime applications at Bessy and Diamond will look quite similar to the BioStructX application 

as requested by Bessy and Diamond. 

 

 

Subject: How to register at BESSY and get a BESSY radiation passport 

If you have not been to BESSY – please register at BOAT and GATE below: 

BOAT: http://boat.helmholtz-berlin.de/www/ 

GATE: https://www.helmholtz-berlin.de/pubbin/hzbgate 

If you do not have a valid radiation passport - please register for the KI radiation safety course in 

Huddinge, Nov 20: 

http://www.karolinska.se/Verksamheternas/Kliniker--

enheter/Sjukhusfysik/Stralsakerhetsutbildning/Lectures-on-radiation-safety/ 

http://boat.helmholtz-berlin.de/www/
https://www.helmholtz-berlin.de/pubbin/hzbgate
http://www.karolinska.se/Verksamheternas/Kliniker--enheter/Sjukhusfysik/Stralsakerhetsutbildning/Lectures-on-radiation-safety/
http://www.karolinska.se/Verksamheternas/Kliniker--enheter/Sjukhusfysik/Stralsakerhetsutbildning/Lectures-on-radiation-safety/


Also please send me your personal number and I will apply for a radiation passport at the Swedish 

radiation safety authority - http://www.stralsakerhetsmyndigheten.se/In-English/About-the-Swedish-

Radiation-Safety-Authority1/ 

Best regards, 

Martin 

 

http://www.stralsakerhetsmyndigheten.se/In-English/About-the-Swedish-Radiation-Safety-Authority1/
http://www.stralsakerhetsmyndigheten.se/In-English/About-the-Swedish-Radiation-Safety-Authority1/

